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NEW CR
Ever, the janitors the day after could 

verify that Sunday night’s Coronation Ball 
for Grande Czarina Gabriel II of the Per.in- 
pula was an elegant affair.

hot much else could be assumed when the 
garbage consists of buts and pieces of 
feather boas, rhinestones and broken cham
pagne glasses.But the garbage couldn't possibly match 
the splendor of the evening itself, Nor 
could the janitors testify to its tremend
ous success or the audience of nearly oOO.

le Cabaret in Redwood City was transform
ed into the Czarina's Royal Falace for the 
evenin'», with satin banners in both hers and 
the Imperial Court's colors encircling the 
ceiling, "wo antique Norman thrones were 
brought in and set up, each on a separate 
dais. One was for Empress Crystal and the 
other for the Czarina, their separate courts 
flanking them. Dominating the wall opposite

the Czarina's throne was h»r personal banner 
and crest.After the Empress and her court were seat
ed, some of the most impressive and well 
organized pagentry in recent bay area history

t ovit Granc3c Czarina i>ally and her
court presented themselves to Empress Crystal 
and took thei" places on the Czarina's dnis.

Courts from Oakland and San Jose presented 
themselves before Duchess Craig and Countess 
r ;•>! i e of the new Czarina's hourt made their 

entrances.
Dr^Tratie frusic* heralded the arrival of 

Gabriel and h^r entourage. Surrounded hy four 
royal guards and dressed in the gown worn by 
Genevieve Pujold in ’’Anne of a ' 000 jays, 
Crarde Czarina Gabriel was officially given 
reim over the Peninsula hy Empress Crystal.

Dowope Czarina Dally stepped down from 
the throne to make way for Czarina Gabriel,

who then received and crowned Princess Royal 
Stormy and Grand Duchess Co-co de Straights 
(a REAI girl, who is straight). After the 
•amp crowning of Duchess Craig and Countess 
•’ill ie, sea-shell trumpeters and rythmic 
tapping on a large gourd announced the arri
val of the Chief and Chieftess of the Society 
Islands (Sandwich Isles). In a ceremony 
s+eeped heavily in native tradition, the 
Chieftess removed her crown and white satin 
mantle to greet the new Czarina with a hula, 
danced to log drums played by members of 
their entourage. Without acknowledging the 
"beers of the audience, her crown and mantle 
••/ere put back on her and she and her Chief 
(wearing a magnificent white satin crown studed 
with pearls and rhinestones) took their assign
ed seats.
seat . . . _"everal camp knighthoods were made, giving 
both male and female, representatives of the gay 
community control over certain portions of the 
Peninsula.

continued on page 2
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ROGER THOMAS
This column's title wasn't changed be
cause I've turned into some kind of an 
egoist. I changed it because so many peo
ple took exception to its former title.
Since no one could go beyond telling me what they didn't like, 1 decided that I 
might as well be both title and content. 
(Modesty for daysli)A new entertainer was unveiled Sunday at Grande Czarine Gabriel’s coronation, who 
set the audience on its ear. Since my 
editor assigned the coronation to me for front page news coverage, I decided to 
devote my column space this week to that 
bright new entertainer, Bashka.
Bashka (which is Polish for "old hag") 

was the official entertainment for Sun
day's event. His was to be a command 
performance to Empress Crystal VI and 
Grande Czarina Gabriel II. (As it turned 
out, Bashka's command performance was 
played to one empty throne - (how green 
boils the pot) - and to Grande Czarina 
Gabriel.)Bashka, who lives with his dog Dushka 
(Russian for "my dear") and a huge portrait a friend painted of him, is not ex
actly new to*the stage.His first appearance took place when he 
was eight years old. He did Ethel Mer
man doing "Everything's Coming up Roses."
"Everything--" is no longer in his re

pertoire, however. "God noJ I hate that 
song," he said."I'd rather do something on Eve Arden, or Carol Channing," he says. Bette Davis? 
"Someone's already doing her, I think."Bashka claims to have patterned his life 
after the styles of Joan Crawford and 
Carol Channing."Joan Crawford is my business influence. 
You know. She’s sort of a pink and 
brown tweed suit. Carol Channing comes 
out of me when I want to be a little 
girl. You can flirt with Carol," Bashka 
said.Carol must have been coming out of Bash
ka Sunday. After wallopping the audience 
with six fantastic numbers and having a 
pie mashed all over his face and his orig- 
nal Dior cocktail dress, he gaily passed 
out gifts to the audience. Lubricated 
rubbers with a note attached saying "Bash
ka thanks you". His gift to the Czarina 
was a large piece of candy from the Cock- 
sucker Candy Company of Marin County, 
which he presented with an enthusiastic 
thrust.
Bashka is fun, and judging from audience 
reaction, we'll be seeing much more of him. (As a result of Sunday's show, Bashka al
ready has a commitment to do a show at 
Gold Street.) It's too bad Crystal stalked 
out so soon. Her Imperial Highness missed 
a good show.

SALES & PROMOTIONSHELP WANTED
APPLICANTS MUST BE 
CLEAN CUT & BONDABLE. 
APPLY AT ADZ OFFICE AT 
363 6™ ST, SAN FRANCISCO. 
WE WILL TRAIN.

NEW CROWN (cont'd from front page)

During a brief period of time between the 
pagentry and a command performance that was 
scheduled for Empress Crystal and Czarina Gab
riel, the Empress and her court suddenly got 
up and left for a bar down the street. The only 
hint of Her Imperial Highness's intent of an 
early departure was when her Chamberlain 
brought her half-full goblet of brandy and soda 
to the service bar to be emptied and cleaned.

Although neither she nor any member of her 
court has since been available for comment, 
it was rumored that she left for lack of drink. 
Another rumor has it that her departure was a 
pre-arranged snub, the reason for which is 
unknown.

The various Royal Courts in attendance and 
the audience seemed to take little notice of 
the departure of the Imperial Court however, 
and the command performance by Bashka went on . 
as scheduled.
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Luella Parkons
Bouquets, Angelo and Gail on fun plans at your recently acquired LANCERS in Oakland# Luella will don her lovely Guinevere outfit and trot on over to play musical chairs about your "round table." Am I invited to your first 
orgy?
New bars, new faces, new names; this girl’s end is all unravelled in confusion over the many Grand (and Not-so-) Openings. Mercy me l ...let me see...the ROUND-UP on Folsom Street has swept out all the debris from their recent robust leather do. And those delightful boys 
are flirts... love 'em alls NOAH'S ARK tied up long enough to crack the bottle of christening champagne and take a- board new voyagers who have signed on this 
heavenly seaworthy ship.
A face lift and an appropriate designation on Polk Street..."POLK GULCH SALOON", at Post St. 
Luella will be in SOON to check for polished spittoons and a congratulatory cocktail (you do serve in long-stemmed Baccarat, I trusts)
Were those packing cases of chrystal chan- daliers I saw being moved into the RIDE ON bar? How utterly divine!... especially since the interior is scheduled to reflect western at
mosphere, as 1 have been told. Guess I'll just have to nose myself down there and see first-hand what's transpiring. I understand there's something curious in the wind that 
whistles through the back room.
Getting on the Gay-bar-wagon is an ever infectious occurrance. The popular FICKLE FOX has a new sister neighbor on Valencia Street ... Art's Cave. FOX, be sporting and share a few of your friends with the former Straight 
house... at least the ones who occasionally relish a lively game of pinball in a quiet at
mosphere .
Sausalito, your procrastination in reporting on the "S.I." only leads me to believe that there no longer is intention to present your former Gay Area fraternal friends with an ethical social compromise. Better luck to EVERYONE, next time the goose lays a suspicious
ly simulated-looking golden egg.
One acknowledges that by standards set centuries ago in royal houses, one in reign would rather perish under the guillotine’s blade than disclose discomfort or injured pride.Such apparently was forgotten last Sunday night at the lavish coronation ceremonies in Redwood City's LE CABARET. It is a bit embarrassing 
that San Francisco should now be sitting down to a feast of humble pie. Peninsula, you're still leader in select Gay Area activities.
Darlings, have a marvelous time at your St. Valentine's "do's".
Ta1 Tal

SUNDAY
"METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY 

CHURCH" (SF) -11 ''0 PM. Calif. 
Hall,comer of Turk & Polk 
TEL-775-2379 ALL WELCOME____

"COMMUNITY of the Love of 
CHRIST"
Celebrate Life - Eucharist 5 Pm 
33^3 - 22nd ST. (between 
Valencia and Guerrero),S.F. 
Tel. 64-9772

"ORATORY of St. FRANCIS"
mass....... ......... 6 Pm.
1199 Hyde.... .......77 9-9

"CATHOLIC WORKER COMMUNE"” 
2265 Fulton St., S.F. 99117 Tel.(915) 751-7363
MONDAY

"CAY MORMON CHURCH SERVICEMonday afternoons....... 3 P™
T e l ........................ .............. 861-2762

heatre

"TIHE IDCTS 
IN THE H^ND”

Un March 5 , as the curtain goes up at The 
Village for the 1971 Cabaret Edition of "Boys In The Band", San Francisco will boast a new theatre company--a young, local group striving to prove that, not money, but good 
ideas and the community drive to bring them 
to reality are the basics for creating 
something worthwhile.
San Francisco Independent Theatre is the 
invention of 30 year old John Bush. In November; 1969» Bush began to work evenings as an actor at the University of Wash
ington where he appeared in five shows in 
four months. He later moved to San tran- 
cisco and spent most of his time putting 
SFIT together.
Within a few months, Bush had the rights 
to do "Boys In The Band" in San Francisco and arranged for a cabaret theatre seat
ing 9-00. He easily found nine talented and experienced S.F. actors, most unemployed, 
who were more than willing to invest time and a small amount of money just to be work
ing.
Now, three weeks into rehearsals for a 

March 5th opening at The Village, "Boys 
In The Band" is taking shape. The cast is perfecting an updated, localized and innovative version of the play by Mort Crowley. 
The innovations being made with the show, such as making the cast and staff available 
to the patrons after each performance for informal discussion, are likely to becom.o 
tradenrn'ks of the now company.

Although the main objective now is eight 
performances starting March 5 (with an option for eight more), the company is already looking for plays, perhaps a musical, 
where creativity and energy can replace most financial requirements.

rhe cast includes Ray Piccinini, who plays 
Imory. He has been the candy-bearing rab
bit to Bay Area children's wards for the 
past six Easters. Bob Hroncich, playing 
Cowboy, pays his rent from»’ among other 
things, gigs as a clown. Chris Berry, who 
plays the "birthday boy", Harold, will him
self be celebrating his birthday on opening night, March 5"th.
Tickets and table reservations for "Boys 
In The Band" are available through Ticket- ron or by calling Steve Wynn at 6 9 7-5 5 2 3.
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IEFT TO RIGHT: DONALD, Robert Jeffries; MICHAEL, Robert Lester; HANK, Earl Parsons! 
ALAN, Zane Tamas; EMORY, Ray Piccinini;_ LARRY, Michael Darby; COWBOY, Bob Hroncich; 
HAROLD, Chris Barry & BERNARD, Freddie Williams. Produced & directed by Johr W. Bush

Newest Bar On "Tte M aaclf M ile '

S an F rancisco, Ca.

134-7 FOLSOM UN3-6458

COME IN AND HAVE 
A GLORY TILE TIME 
COCKTAIL HR 4-7

iA n 7days d ioatk.
Cm* !m finti Mtti Dick ChtAT&U

"PLAINIYSPEAKING, ITS THE BEST 
MALE FILM EVER MADE!’)_a

SAN FRANCISCONOB H ILL
PRESENTSA SHORT GAME!

an episodic intrigue FEB.  9
M A T IN E E S  D A IL Y  II  4 S A M  

M ID N IG H T  S H O W S  E t l  & SAT 
A  C O N T IN E N T A L  THEATRE 

A D U LT S  O N L Y
SAN FRANCISCOS EXCLUSIVELY GAY THEATRE..... FOR AN INTIMATE FILM EVENING!
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(You must have a Heart on to be served! I f  you don 't have 
one, ask our bartenders.....th e y 'll give you one.)

( ju r o r

U v fe fln c K  group
4 p.m. until 8 p.m. |

DINNER NIGHTLY -  99c SPECIAL SUNDAY-THURSDAY

vXXiQHg: 986 - otto

9 8 2 -  1837

431 NATOMA ST.
C L t 77 7dA jy <S&orue-

S A T U R D A Y
*??&l E /tz z  Crunch
SERVED II -4-

S U N D A Y
C h to tp c L jjn e  C ru n c h .

___ SERVED //-4

M O N D A Y  S e h ¡5, i97i
Celt hating Geo. Ilf&sh/hjtoa $ 

B ifth c L b .) With ¿t S p e c i& l. . .

WTH COMPLIMENTARY

CHERRY FIZZ
SERVED II- 4

FEATURING O/Æ CZoJab SSt
/o r  Song /n o t JYlerrim e n i. . . /

anni

2b YEAR OLD KARL CAKE TO SAN FRANCISCO FROM 
THE SOUTH ^ MONTHS AGO. OUR ••PISCES" ENJOYS 
THEATRE AS ANY GOOD BIOLOGIST SHOULD. KARI 
HAS HAD FUN PERFORMING AS A NUDE GO-GO BOY, 
BUT INTENDS PURSUIT OF HIS PHD IN ZOOLOGY. 
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: GYMNASTICS, CARPING* HIK
ING , AND MAKING MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (WOWS).
KARL, "HUNKY" NO. 7 AND VAI, NO. 6 ARE BOTH 
SPONSORED BY DIAL-A-MODEL AGENCY IN THE CUR
RENT NIGHT CLUB THEATRE PRODUCTION OF "A 
CURIOUS EVENING WITH KENNETH MARLOWE,"WHICH 
STARS THE CURIOUS & VERSATILE "MAN" HIMSELF• 
THE BOYS MOVE WITH KEN AND CAST TO LOS AN
GELES SOON FOR A BEAUTY-STUDDED ENGAGEMENT.

MORE OF "HUNKY KARL" TO COME

MUKE II BIGGER!
f i m  PROF/T MW61N?\ 
V. TUFT IS! J

ADZ has ey.piu'tded facilities ¿wd

operoiions to inc/octe MAIL ORDER 
SERVICES. I f  you d/e & manufacturer
with products or items to be marketed, 
why not call us to see how we can 
increase \your profits through ma/t 
order sales?
CONTACT S T E V E  f lT  7 8 /- I4 -& 1

ADZ MAIL ODDER SEMCE PEEK.

A LETTER FROM OAKLAND
To Whom It May Concern:1 don't know how to begin. I've never 
wrote to a paper before.
There's a few things me and my lover would 
like to say and I’m sure many others want 
too. Thank you, thank you Wayne and M.ark 
for the wonderful years you have given us 
all at the Club Carnation.
Wayne and Mark are expanding their bar to 

San Francisco. I want to thank them for 
all the things they've done for the East 
Bay. Many of you may not know they were 
responsible for the first Grand 3all of 
the East Eay a couple of years ago. They 
also worked hard to elect and promote our 
East Bay Empress so we would be recognized 
by our Great City by the Bay. There the 
only two people we respect as people who 
try to promote goodwill and understanding 
among the gay people of the East Bay.
Thank you again Wayne and Mark.peter and Fred 

and the East Bay
peter and Fred:We are pleased to see such admirable re
sponse to a club whose cause was apparen
tly so dedicated. We regret that the case 
must be Oakland's loss, Can Francisco's 
gain.The sacrifice in Oakland, we hope, creates 
a stronger bond between existing East Bay 
establishments and that community’s gay 
people. We also wish Wayne and Mark the 
best of luck in their challenging endeav-

/6 ¿ELAND
SAN FRANCISCO

COME JOIN THE FUN
PROMOTIONS

Ï «

WITH JOHN DEV/AlE 
AS YOUR DISK JVCRE y.

or. EDITORS

. NOW AT
C e m a A v d c tlA

F R ID A Y / SATURDAY SUNDAY
9PNisJ150m  9PM-1.30AM 3PM-7PM

_____

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY

0 ^  0̂  QXA-CO s V\KCr^T

T44E MON PUB 
C O R N t R  OF
S A C R A M E N T O  È D I V I S A D E R O  

56T- 6565

SEE PAGE 6
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W  27935 MANON(at Termyoon) ^ '..
DANCING ANYTIME SHOWS FRI. à SAT NITES

/yCROOYY THREADS FOR GROOVY GUYS
( S  137 EAST u t h
-In Beautiful Dntn Semitetao"

Î44 I14* ,n „ nn
10-5130 10-7«00
DAILY FRIDAYS
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MENS I So* 
.WEAR " “! 2I

449 Castra Sfrati i  51

im m  i
471 TURK (NEAR LARKIN)

6/im «vcA  5 * ^  *  3***.
$1.00 INCLUDES 
ONE BAR DRINK...(OR MARGARITA)
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Ihansen* font
hoirgoods inc.____hoirgood

MEN'S TOUPEES 
HAIR CUTTING 

LONG HAIR SHAPING 
RAZOR CUTTING

230 Powell St 9 8 2 -6 9 3 4 Mr. Edward

l b
sf's orig.AS IT WAS
4th/Harrison 
391-6998 Mon-Fri 8-2 Sat 6-2Sun 2-2

B ® xLeather Dar

Vkl few and iHti/AATe
S T U D I O
THEÆT/1&

, S A T U R D A Y
1PAMOZ FIZZ BRUNCH

A L  S T  CLAIR  A T  THE PIANA

P e n t h o u s e

«bòve 'oä’c K s b n ,fi
a Great Scree/? Classic
TOKIGHT ano every n i  TE

a i 8 : 3 0SE E  OUR d i s p l a v  a p  P O R  
. T H I S  W E E K ' S  F IU M S

CALL BOARD s 'RESTAURANT '
bfo—ie <1*

2430 POLK
HOURS

n  430-2»  LUNCH • 776-7851 
5130-IO» DINNER__________

HEN'S Ia J X a A - .
Abaolut« p.rf ctlon

JIM AMES DESICNER. 
MANUFACTURER.. CALL 
285-2033/781-8136. 
LONG AND SHORT HAIR 
$30. and up. OPEN 
6 «00 to 1 0 1 30 p.m.
Avail

Q R A v e n  i m A Q e
PHOTOGRAFHY

C A LLE R Y  D ANCE
PORTRAITS T HE A TER
COMPOSITES ETC.

43 Catedonia Slrcct 
Sau4al.lt>. CHf. 94965 

332-5248
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mm? mm nom
MON- FRI II AM -  7 PM

ACUNDUP CALENDAR. * MFm  is1*
MON ■ WARLOCK I0W - ANTWVßRSARY 
TOE MKTROPGLE NIGHT 
WER WESTE RM *  LEATHER 
THOR CAMP BÊKR BUSTFR) • CRVlBtN # # 'S
SAT CAVIfIN ♦  4 'S
SUN CHICKEN 504

m u  DAILY HAM TO ZflM

"HUNKY GUY” VAI IS ORIGINALLY FROM SOUTH 
CARCIINA, AND ONE YEAR IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
HE IS 22, BLOND, A PISCES & ENJOYS SWIN
NING, SURFING. HE ALSO HAS A GREAT LOVE 
FOR THEATRE, AND ANTICIPATES LEAVING FOR 
HAWAII IN MARCH.

* »

WORE OF "HUNKY VAL" TO COME

R N N O U N C I N G
T l O W ^ Ô P B h L

ARTWORK
CENTER
OPEN DAILY

COME AND SEE US FOR 
A LL YOUR ARTWORK 
N E ED S . FOR INFORMATION 
CALL BERT AT 781-8136 
OPEN FROM 2 pm -  6 pm

d e a r j o h n :
DEAR JOHN, „ .. .How big a deal is drag in S.F? It seems that 
the Queens need very little excuse anymore to get dolled up. It was okay on Halloween, but 
I don't go anywhere that I don't see them.
Aren't they jeopardizing Gay freedoms?Butch
DEAR BUTCH, .Apparently, drag is very much an 'established behavior pattern in the City, but as long as the participants are not flaunting it or disturbing 
the public, I don't think they are jeopardizing gay freedoms. Perhaps they are exercising one
of our rights. .I, personally, would like to see more social 
activities organized for the average Gay Guy 
who harbors no particular fetish, but simply likes to be with other males to pursue his plea-
sures« , .Perhaps some of our readers have suggestions 
which would be beneficial to this segment ox 
our community. JOHN
DEAR JOHN, , , ,My lover came home last week with a fresh 
(bloody) tatoo on his thigh. It is a fancy sign that says "chow down" and has an arrow 
pointing to his crotch. I blew up and told 
him to get rid of it. He refused and said "it's my body". I guess he's advertising for 
a harem. Would you advise my packing up?Obsolete
DEAR OBSOLETE, _ . _Your lover is right} it is his body. But l don't think the disagreement over the tatoo is 
the real issue here. Apparently the two of you 
have based your relationship solely upon sex 
or upon a shallow set of values. If you had any deep love and respect for each other, there 
would have been a discussion of the tatoo before it was applied, and such a trivial matter 
would never have caused such a breakdown.I would suggest a complete re-evaluation of 
the basis and structure of your marriage and if you find that trivia is all that is holding it together, I would suggest a dissolution of 
the arrangement. JOHN
DEAR JOHN,  ̂ .. . „I guess guys that have got to show everything 
they've got in their pants (plus an aid or 
three), are doing their thing, but it really cools me. A lot of cats want to see the mer
chandise, but isn’t it really a turn off to the
majority? .

I n h i b i t e d

D E A R  I N H I B I T E D ,  .Although I cannot speak for the majority, I 
would think that if all one is looking for is what a guy "has in his pants", then the obvious 
basket would be a "turn on." However, if one is interested in the total human being and his personality, it should not matter so much what 
size equipment he is walking behind.
Also, the "big box" is often deceiving and those interested only in size can be disapoin- 
ted.The most important thing is for one to exer
cise a certain amount of discretion and good taste when out in the general public. When at 
gay parties, bars, etc., dress is a matter of 
personal taste. JOHN
DEAR JOHN,Honesty happens to be one of my virtues, but- 
since this trait is so uncommon in today's so
ciety, my lover always doubts me when I speak the truth. He accuses me, for example, of ans
wering his phone calls and saying that he is 
not in. When I maintain that the caller had the wrong number in this case, he accuses me of 
"memory lapses". I do not lie or have memory lapses, but then I do not wish to break up with 
my lover at the present time. What should I do?Persecuted George Washington
DEAR P.G.W.,Insist that he answer the phone for a period 
of a week or two, and if he persists in his ridiculous attitude after that time, prepare 
for an end to-your relationship.Actually, he is trying to tell you in this strange way that he wants out, but apparently 
hasn't the guts to be forthright.

JOHN

Reprinted from "Dear Abby" in the San Francisco 
Chroniclei

"CONFIDENTIAL to the many who wrote to blast me for my refusal to put down the homosexuali 
The most burdensome problem the homosexual must bear is the stigm^placed upon him^by an 
unenlightened and into*rant society. Their 
sexual bent is as natufel and normal for Them as ours is for us. They are neither "sick  ̂
nor degenerate. They are simply different. 
Mine is a plea for compassion and understanding for these misunderstood and mistreated 
souls. They, too, are God's children."
It is with thanks to Mrs. Van Buren that we 
<a>4fiT'4. h»-r we3 corned comments with the Gay

New/ Intimate/
. TO K ITE  and E V E R Y  K IT E
’■it. a t  8 - 3 0 ........ .

m r n j M Z z m j * .
JANE AMD fti-ANcHE At  It ÀgÂ|N /
B ETTE _ ZTOANC
MOOTS
"■What Ä ife r .

FOLLOW 
ITHE 
FUN
CROWD _____rm t u p  STARTS TUES. FEB Ife For ONE WEEK 

/ .  Y HITCHCOCK'S REBECCA"feW  .......................................... •;•••*
PENTHO USE Theatre-flDM .’ L
above Jackson '5ZZ3 7 Foweu\.4 # 4 «4*4 * 4 «AH««

2.7.0 CHURCH ST. C fF  M A R K E T

STYLING *  
CUTTING *  
COLORINGf  
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PHONE Is of the GAY COMMUNITY

ADZ BUS. EXCHANGE.................781-8136ALPINE MESSAGE CENTER.............^65-239^DOB (Daughters of Bilitis)SF...... 861-8689EMMA US HOUSE (SF).................775-0073GAY LIB. FRONT (Berkeley).......... 843-6982
GAY RAP............................. 931-3939GAY SWITCHBOARD (Berkeley)....... »8L3-6982
GAY SWITCHBOARD (Peninsula)........ 96^-7268GAYZETTE PAPER (ADZ)SF............?81-lU8lMATTACHINE SOCIETY (SF)..,......... 1+7̂ -6995NIGHT MINISTER $F)................986-1L64PSYCHEDELIC VENUS CHURCH (Berkeley)8A-5-9130 SIR (Society for Individual Rights)781-1570
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GAYZETTE
ADZ ENTERPRISES P.0. BOX 27306 3AT! FRANCISCO. CA . , _ . TELEPHONE (111 5) 781-11+81 CALL HOURSt 9AM-6PM

PUBIISHER: ADZ ENTERPRISES
KEITH WAYDE« EDITOR 

STEPHEN SNIDER: COORDINATOR
SUBSCRIPTION»($6. per year in advance) (Covers postage £ handling)PAPER FREE.
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B u l l e t i n  B o a r d
G & Z Q O »

HAIRY BODIES TURK ME W  - 
Gdlkg guy-33 is ready-365;1928 
Prefer macc. type6 over 2o and 
under 6*, Object-LOVE & SEX***

'REAL NEAT BRUNETTE GUY. 35« *• 
looking for stimulating «1 less 
hassled adventure in living... 
Would like to rap w/handBome 
(but non-plastic) brunette guys 
2 5 -3 5 , outgoing w/av intell... 
Sagitarian, Aries. Potentially 
oermanent involvement. 387-3930

BLONDE",BLUE EYED,GEMINI (20) 
seeks aggressive male with a 
brain and heart to love. Box 
166.2795 16th. S.F. CAL-96101.

ctTE GAY Guy 53 CHubfiV but
CUDDLYooking for a playmate 
I can love “teddybear" Boxll66 
2795 16th St. S.F. Cal. 99103

MEET NEV AND INTERESTING 
Friends. "Compass Referral lor 
Men. S3.00mo.Gall ADZ Business 
SY.BDI 781-8116 9a.m.-6p.m. (C19

GROOVY 2 5 YEAR OLD VALE SEEKS 
same ? to 35 interested in 
Greek sex,enemas, dildoee, 
etc. P.b. Box 5969. S.F . 9 6 1 1 6

Jiy - Super hung - Super Aild.
'ahen every inch counts - 
count all ten ol' his.
Call Jim 363-2772.________UI21 *
ADVERTISING SALbS A PROKCTICrS 
PEGPLE• POSITIONS ARE 10* OPEN 
V< 1TH AD^-GAYSETTE PAPER (FULL- 
TIME). PERSON MUST BE 21, CLEAN 
CUT 4 HAVE O'. ? CAP.. APPLY AT 
y-3 6 th ST. - 2nd FLOOR - ADZ..

PAUL
NO TALK___ JUST ACTION

063-2772

,new to profession, 5*3 
yrs, 5'?"» 160 lbs, great body 
unbelievable person, masculine 
yet loveable! Out calls only 
after 6 p.m. Mike - 661-5692. 
_______________________ (C20)

<2026300*
YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER, OUtuTAND- 
Ing definition. Stimulates and 
satisfies. In or out calle. SF

JOHN AI.I.EN 776-1813

---- I'Ll FllL OU1: YOUR FORM
Accounting and Tax Service 

My place or yours 
Call Hob__________ 282-6322

RfiARWARD MALE SEEKS FRONT- 
ward action males. Call JOE a 
8»-252.3c.

ADvtRTiEli.'G SALES S PROMOTICS 
PE0PIE. POSITIONS ARE NOW OFEN 
lY.'ITH ADZ-CAYZETTE PAPER (FULL
TIME). PERSON MUST BE 21. CIEAI 
CUT 4 HAVE OU.' CAR. APP1Y AT 
Il61 6th ST. - 2nd FLOOR - ADZ.

Jiiil

Masculine,clean-cut guy wants 
to meet tall, butch,wellendowed 
man for discreet daytime en
counters,Bush-Larkin area my 
apt.I'm 29.5’11",150 lbs, slim 
hard body,versatile. Greek and 
French NO SAM. Perm relation 
possible. Write in confidence 
to P.O.Box 8523.S.F. 96128.(03
HA Good Man is Hard to Find"
I want a man,27-37»tall,slim, 
well hung & know how to use it 
Groove longhair/beards, 3-way 
or 1 ea the riras ter s . I 'm 29»masc 
hip, vers .Gary 5^8_!>663 Berkle

10 the S.F. Art Institute Stu
dent that I met at 3rd/VlktSts 
3 yrs ago, again at Mason/Turk 
6 mos ago, and at Dave's last 
night (3Feb). Let's meet as 
friends. Gary.____________ _—

Modeling and Massaging or 
masculine groovy guys will do 
your thing anytime, anyplace. 

i For Men & Women, Andy 926-8153 ______________ _ _ ________(C22)
• BILLY - Back Tn town for 
those who said there could 
never be another. 863-2772 
__________________________ (C121

-oung man, 2 6 , e*9", 13c lbs. 
Geeks odd jobs. If you are 
visiting G.r. or ISvinc here and lonely.call ~e. Will do most anything for . •
Well Hung. Ask 6 Ron 776-9686

halfbreed me . tud. Wart young 
K for s*x. 160/ • 1 -^3?

{¡¡tsÊCfG

ili_____________________(C
'TIHfeD Of fiEING BEHIND &ARS A-
leaving the group..... alone??
Join the"Gay Referral Club" A 
meet other guye on an individ- 
ual baela. S5. per mo.667-8001
SLAVS WANTED-Livfe IN POSSIBLE 
with benevolent autocrat in 
downtown S.P. (53-6*2"-220#) 
Telephone any time i 775-6$Q_6
Dig Groovy Guys for fun and 
games- Call Roy at 266-9322 
after 6pm.-Sun. A Kon.anytime 
_______________________(C20)

Can you dig this? I'm looking 
for a lover, part or full-time 
I dig young slim guys who know 
the drug/bar scene's not where 
its at. I'm 6ft, l65lbs, 32yrs 
intelligent, reasonably good 
looking, a bicycle A frisbee 
freak A more. Naturally* its 
so real! Ask for "Raisin Bran" 
eves to 10. 387-7362 C2o)._

VD EXAMINATION 
FREE— confidential

S.F. city clinic 
250 6th St.

mon. 4 thur. 9>30 a"1 to 6pm. 
tuee. wed. fri. Bam to 9pm. 
JUST OPP THE "MIRACLE MILE"

MIKE - Nine thich hard 
reasons to call this blonde 
Call 861-2772.___________CC19)

RICHARD ELMON 
MASCULINE MADE MODELS 

285-0588
We WON'T list all the reasons 
You should call . • •

RICHARD ELMON 
JUST THE IMPORTANT ONES. 

285-0588
Quality without compromise 
Complete Discretion 

OVER 20 OR MORE MODELS 
TO SELECT FROM... Always 

Fresh
VARIETY OF TYPES 

YOUNG-clean cut models 
HANDSOME-virile maleB 
VERSATILE-and well endowed 

SCREENED FOR YOUR 
SECURITY AND PEACE 

OF MIND
IN CALLS and OUTCALLS 
GREAT Conversationalists 
with personalities to match 

Models available when you 
need them • . .

7 DAYS A WEEK including 
SUNDAYS

10am to lam 286 - 0588______

...HUNG UNBELIEVABLY RIGHT...7 
I'm versatile, 5*9" and 165 lbe 
For a completely satisfying 
time with a cleancut masculine 
sexy guy, call Rob. 626-7672

______________ICfv•

l a:ce a r t i s
Commercial £ line Art designs, 
layout, drawings, pointings, 
portraits î special subjects. 
Call Bert at Business Exchange 
731-6136.______________________

ROB - 6 
Butch and 
W - 3 Q 1 5 ; -

of Hung man. 
masculine call
__________ _ i £ 1 9 )

:;EED HELP! RESCUE I '-! : eed
sponsor in L.A. or S.F.» 62, 
Domestic, Gentleman's Cer.tlerran 
Iive-in,versa tile, choir sing
er, good looks. Reply« Lon, 
P.O.Box 1605* Calgary 2, Alber
ta. C a n a d a . ________________

Young groovy guy ready to do 
his thing. 2 5 , 6', 1 6 5 » ¿50» 
Call 626-8661 after 6 p.m.___

TEEN AND COLLEGE-AGE GUYS, AM, 
in early 20's - Blond, 5'®"* 
3incere A affectionate. Have 
beach apt. in Pacifica. Seek 
Gay Encounter and/or a perm, 
relationship. Hoop 6077 18th 
St.- <118 S.F.Vca. 99119 [Ci,9)

LEE &*" l?01bs. LT. BRN. HAIR 
GREEN EYES, a texan with per
sonality plus, anytime, any
where. 7 7 6 - 1 5 8 8______________ _
KELLY - All thepassion 
that his Irish name implies 
wild,versatile. Aggressive 
___________ 863-2772______ (C19)

JACK AUSTIN 5'10i" 170# 33^ 
62ch• 285-2033« Beat time to 
call 7 «30 to 11 PM. Lower rates 
per hr. ulus special discounts

ADAM. - Young man good 
enough to make you lOBe _ 
your apples. Call 863-3018.________________ U 191
Casual, easy going yng. man, 

good looking, trim build, tan 
& Hung, will model Mon-Fri. 
after 6pm. or anytime Sat & Sun 

>6-1 "Call 996-1590 "Tony^_ J S W .
JACKSON - Wild Teenage 
boy. Hung wild swimmer 
Call 861-1018 _________ ,(C1?)

N.C. FARM BOY, 190 lbs. 
5'8”. brwn halr.brwn eyes, an 
ex-sailor with personality 
plus, anytime, anywhere,
776-1588______________________

Amateur photographer heeds 
models who dig boots, leather, 
chains, etc. Call Dick 7/5-596
YOUNG WEIGHT LIFTER-SM00ÏH 

well shaped body. 28W.90C 
19 arme, 150#. JOHN ALLEN 
776-1611 Downtown S.F......
JACK - Rugged young cowboy 
Tight fit in leather or levis 
Action Stallion at 861-1018.

(C19

---"'LL Pill OUT YOUR KVKf
Accounting and Tax Service 

My place or yours 
Sail Bob 282-632L.

ANTIQUE L0U1 XV CLOCK. HANU- 
painted sevres. Electric. Also 
Pr. of candlabras.
633-5865 ask for FRANK..... *-«-
For WILD LI TES in 3C COLORS/ 

Head items. Pipes & Inhalers, 
visit CHUCK & DAVES....••••••
3819 17th Street - 6 3I-50ZZ
Open 12 to 7« Closed SunfcKon.^

What Ever The Hair Problem! 
Posters si . 2 5 ea. or both for 
$2.25. First time to the Public 
P.O.Box 2 9 6 6, San Rafael, Ca. 

____________________  (C2.31

VICTORIAN PENTHOUSE 2$ KDRKS 
in groovy pad W/other gays on 
if55 Sacramento line, 2 blocks 
fr. The Lion in Pac. Hts. Lots 
of room. Good for 2 Or 3« 6260. 
rr.o• incl. utilities. Call ED 
SMITH 661-7 67 5 (Days 1_,---- 1£12)
-n a n t e d- g r c c vV GUY," EXCEPTUT- 
AIIV PERSONALIS, 25-15,10 SH-K 
« HA»b Cl'T-of-CRDlfAPY ITFURN. 
TAD V /EAMZ. I AM A C001 1EC 4
-:o l’Ai • t y p e s , r e s s m ?  saoc- 
ita°ia:s C9 ARILS. 187-1910
I GAV GUY (21-35) WANTED TO SHAKE 
Los Altos house w/2 others.

I Responsible, stable person 
desired. Fireplace,chandaliers,
ovt. patio off bedroom. $1 0 0 . 0 0  
(Ur mo. Call 969-1989.........

MODELS '•','ANTED-Ser.d full story 
for appointment-Models Sox 525 
390 Jone. St. SF Calif. 99102.______(C20)

We are the newest roost profes
sional rooromate service, "Not a 
Registry.' I personally visit ell 
my clients 4 check references. 
If you are looking for someone 
to share or want to move into 
a niece, call '«'right Roommates 
Guaranteed. Fee 669-6200. (020)

ADVERTISING SALES 4 PROMOTIONS 
PEOPLE. POSITIONS ARE NOW OPEN 
WITH ADZ-GAY2ETTE PAPER (FULL
TIME) . PERSON MUST BE 21, CLEAN 
CUT 4 HAVE OWN CAR. APPLY AT 
161 6th ST. - 2nd FLOOR - ADZ.

Young gay couple needs l-'i rm. 
groovy flat or apt by 3/1 2*150. 
nr less. 9)1-0111. — (C21)

ADZ IS LOOKING FOR MERCHANDISE 
THAT CAN BE SOLD THROUGH THE 
MAIL. If you have any ideas 
regarding mail order merohandis 
ing products, call Dick Jay at 

......  781-1981 ..........

PABULOUS OPPORTUNITY FOR 
MAKING LOTS OF MONEY!! FULL or 
PART TIME. Do it on the side of 
your regular job 4 have fun 
doing it. Call ADZ BUSINESS 
SWITCHBOARD- 781-8116_________

REGISTER,SPARE YOURScLF TIME, 
money and aggravation of look- 
ing for someone to share your 
living expenses. Fee, euaran- 
teed.'COMFASS RC0MAÎES 781-8136 

( C19)

MAKE A COUPLE Of $100.00 EXTRA 
money by staying at home» Call 
John Adams 285-2033 or ADZ 
Switchboard 731-8136 and leave 
your name and phone number. Mr. 
Adams will return vour call

Room for Rent San Mateo men 
only Kitchen to share 975 mo. 
Call 197-7871 or 3 93 -56 2 2  Close to downtown and transp.

ADVERTISING SA1ES 4 PROMOTIONS 
PEOPLE. POSITIONS ARE NOW OPEN 
WITH. ADZ-GAYZETTE PAPER (FULL- 
TME). PERSON MUST BE 21,CLEAN 
CUT 4 HAVE OWN CAR. APPLY AT 
161 6th ST. - 2nd FLOOR - ADZ.

Dodge Comet 1966 Eta. Wagon* 
Bargain, Groovy terms. Mercer, Afternoons or eves, only 0 35-
70 69.

2 responsible employed gay men 
seek clear, attractive 2 bdrm 
flat/apt for 3/1 occup. Prefer 
Castro area but all considered 
Will pay to $230.00. Call Gil 
JU7-6663 wk dys 6-f p.m*______
HOME to share with one clean, 
responsible, working person in 
Santa Clara. Own bdrm. (Unfm) 
& bath........ Phone 296-0650.
SECLUDED SIERRA CABIN SITES 
(3) $1600 to $9000 EZ terms 
dense woods, creek, near 
Yuba River, limited winter 
access. Cabins & domes designed 
4 built. Dick 663-3320 (0191

READERS.. IF ADS IN OUR PAPER 
ARE NOT AS REPRESENTED, LET US 
KNOW. CAYZETTE DOES NOT EN
DORSE DECEPTIVE ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THIS IS YOUR PAPER, BUT WE 
RELY ON YOU TO KEEP US INFORM- 
ED IN THIS AREA. THANKS....

on

fl̂ SilE-CLEÀNlNG, (houSEilEAhlNS)
service, S2.50hr (9 hrs mln)
Mon thru Frid 8-12 or 1-5 P®. 
Ph.861-3055. SP. area onlvlRlCH
GAY SWITCHBOARD OF THE PENNlfi 
-SULA IS MOVING,if you have a 
space for them in return for 
grounds work and upkeep of 
such a place please call JOEL 

I at 969-7268

Groovy guest to share large Lk* 
Shore Oak. pad. $20-25 wk. sgl 
$15-20 wk dbl. Uorking-Butch 
guys only, 2 5 -9 5 . Deposit rqd. 
Kitchen privileges or meals 
available. M.ercer or Lee 1pm. 
to 11 nm* only B35-2059. (C19)
WAI TED—  VERY "CID S . p . ” COTI ACE 
OR OTHER UNUSUAL FAD, ‘ * -5 RMS., 
UfT., REMD'ID KIT S PATH, GAP, 
ICTu/sTORAGE, DECK OR CARDEN CN 
SAMS 1EVKI E'CP .UNWCRSH1P (RiIV) 
.*■ SUPER BEHAVED DOG. WARM PELT 
APPROX. $200._________ 387-3930

<J ... 
g r a c i e  
Z E L D A  
E U N I C E  
W A N D A  

... O K ) d

H A R O LD

*74e Stara.
HOROSCOPE 
FEB 11 - 18

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRII. 20)
-Money matters are good, but be 
conservative. (Make friends 
with the owner of a waterbed 
rather than buying one just yet. 
Who knows what might develop?)
TAURUS (APRIL 21-MAY 21)
-Watch your diet! (Forbid you 
should get hold of a bad piece 
of meat, or something.) Also 
use care in travelling.
GEMINI (MAY 22-JUNE 21)
-You've a tendency toward mood
iness now. Don't fret if he 
doesn't call. It may be your 
opportunity to go out and meet 
someone new.
CANCER (JUNE 22-JUIY 22) 
-Renewal of old friendships. 
(That groovy "straight" guy 
from back home may come to 
the City and "NOW he is ready 
for action!)

LEO (JULY 22-AUG 23)
-Good period for shopping. (Need 
new "toys" from the neighborhood 
book emporium?) Go out to a 
party over the weekend as a busy 
week is to follow.

VIRGO (AUG 2E - SEFT 23)
-A friendly, romantic week. (Why 
not bake a batch of brownies 
and take them to that hunky new 
guy who just moved into the 
neighborhood?)

LIBRA (SEPT 2U - OCT 23)
-Avoid rashness (and rashes). 
Not a period outlandish dress 
or behavior. (Save the Hot Pink 
denims for another occasion.

SCORPIO (OCT 21 - NOV 22)
-A restless period, but DO stay 
out of the parks. Travel in
dicated which should bring you 
into contact with an interesting 
set of circumstances.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23-DEC 21)
-A time for being with loved ores. 
(Perhaps a group therapy session 
with all of your favorite buddies 
would be in order.) Avoid dis
sension and radical changes.

CAPRICORN (DEC 22 - JAN 20)
-Be co-operative. (If he insists 
on going to Needles for the week
end, go. It can't hurt you this 
once........ or car. it?)

AQUARIUS (JAN 21 - FEB 19)
-Use caution• goodjudgment this

week. Keep affairs light and 
casual and avoid HEAVY trips. 
(Take that as you wish.)

PISCES (FEB 20 - MAR 20)
-Avoid impulsive buying. You 
need not think you have to com
pletely furnish the new flat 
before throwing the orgy.

S I B S C H I P T I O N

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE & 
SEND TO I 

ADZ
P.0. BOX 2?306 
SAN FRANCISCO,CA. 
9*+127

I AM 21 YRS OF AGE(SIGNATURE).

REQUEST

NAME
ADDRESS

ZIP

im m tstsm m nm M m m m M m

O d S 25^ PER LINE. MINIHUE $1.00 PER AD. ADS WHICH INCLUDE PERSONAL PHONE NUMBERS OR 
ADDRESSES REQUIRE $1.00 VERIFICATION FEE. 
COMMERCIAL ADS IN "PEOPLE” SECTION, $1.00 
EXTRA.

USE THE BOXI FIRST LINE 29 CHARACTERS, 
THEREAFTER 30 PER LINE. ALLOW ONE BLOCK FOR EACH LETTER. PUNCTUATION MARK, AND 3PACE BETWEEN WORDS.
WE RESERVE THE BIGHT TO EDIT OR REJECT ANY AD.

NAME
STREET
CITY
STATE ZIP
PHONE DATE
ENCLOSED RUN WEEKS

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE 
"ADZ", P.O.BOX 
SAN FRANCISCO,

TO:
27306 
CA. 9^12?

I !


